Y. W. Will Present Musicale in Chapel

Girls Plan Old-Fashioned Party—Will Sing Old Songs in Costumes

"Backward, turn backward, oh Time in thy flight."

One will think that Father Time has waved his wand over some Columbia students who will appear in chapel, Monday night in old fashioned garb. H.W. Hayes, pantaloons and Other such "rigs" will be used by the people who are to be in this musicale that the Y.W. is sponsoring.

Music in every shape and form will be rendered: pianos, violins and voices. The old fashioned songs which have been sung for so long a time almost will be sung again by those old timers, "Love's Old Sweet Song," "Old Black Joe," "Corry Me Back Old Virginia," "Yankie Doodle" and others.

A prologue will be given to inform the audience as to what it is when, for everything is to be in pantomime except the actual music.

Anyone will be able to buy tickets from Miss Ema Jex Lockett at Film Hall for 25 cents. Others will sell them on the campus.

Everybody come! You'll get your money's worth—and more! Monday, November 19th, at 6 o'clock.

—Y.W. News—

Y. W. Speaker Lived Five Years in Japan

Miss McIntosh, Secretary of Foreign Missions Talks of Japanese Women

The Y.W met Thursday night in Film Hall. Miss McIntosh, secretary of Foreign Missions was the speaker for the evening. She has spent five years in Japan. At present, she is making a tour of the colleges of the Japanese women. She is a very interesting talk, depositing very realistically the world conditions of the factories of Japan and also the conditions of women and girls who work in them.

"A large number of girls present were not as large as those should be. Girls, you are missing the best part of your college life by not attending the meetings of the Y.W. We need you. Won't you help us to have the best Y.W. possible?" is the plea of the association.

INDIANAPOLIS CONCERN GETS SENIOR ORDERS

SELL RINGS FOR LESS

Heff-Jones Company Makes Ring Proposition Which Is Accepted by Class

At a meeting held Tuesday after the chapel exercises, the Junior class decided to give its order for rings to the Heff-Jones Company of Indianapolis for the following reason: the representative of the company presented with a sample ring which the class persons around for inspection. He then explained his order for the rings, after a brief discussion, accepted the order.

The price being paid is less than that asked by other jewelers. The quality of the ring appears to be the same it can be obtained in either 10 or 14 carat gold.

No orders were taken at the meeting Mr. Greene, assisted by Harold Beall, is now making a canvass of all senior students, taking the measurements and arranging details as to delivery. The rings will be delivered during the month of January.

The president of the class stated that local jewelers still have the right to sell as many rings as they can. The action taken by the class last Tuesday does not bind anyone. Seniors still have the privilege to buy from whomever they wish to.

—Heff-Jones—

Y. W. Go On a Thanksgiving Drive

Miss Mary Heff of the Y.W.C.A. says that the group will be on a Thanksgiving drive some Friday night for the benefit of the orphanage. The girls will have a Thanksgiving dinner, and it is requested that the students furnish them with a box of vegetables or any other things they may need.

—Y.W. News—

CIGARS

Whitman's Cigars

The following Cigars are received by the Office of Advertising in the College Bookstore:

1. Dakota
2. Montecristi
3. Iliards

Cigars are sold in Cartons of 25, $1.68. These Cigars are

Coca Cola

REGULAR CARTON price, $1.68. The price is reduced for the students of the College Bookstore.

Candies

Candy can be bought in Cartons of 25, $1.68. These Candies are

SWEET CANDY

REGULAR CARTON price, $1.68. The price is reduced for the students of the College Bookstore.

FOODS

Fruit, Vegetables, and Nuts can be bought in Cartons of 25, $1.68. These Foods are

REGULAR CARTON price, $1.68. The price is reduced for the students of the College Bookstore.

Cigarettes

Cigarettes are sold in Cartons of 25, $1.68. These Cigarettes are

REGULAR CARTON price, $1.68. The price is reduced for the students of the College Bookstore.

Clothes

Established 1900

1544 Main St. Columbia, S.C.